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building a culture of excellence. 
To continue to serve its community  
and ensure the best patient outcomes, 
a healthcare provider must always 
seek to grow in proficiency and quality. 
Continuously analyzing what works  
and what could work better. Identifying 
areas of particular competency and 
developing the skills and resources to 
expand, deepen or complement each  
one. In this way, mastery is leveraged 
to launch new initiatives, one discipline 
undergirds another, and quality care 
flourishes and grows. 
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leadership team throughout the partner selection 
process. A Physician Advisory Committee was 
formed and continues to work in conjunction 
with our leadership team on the affiliation 
process. We cannot thank them enough.

The result of all those hours and months  
of committed teamwork was our decision to  
pursue an affiliation with Lahey Clinic. With this 
decision, we have taken the steps necessary to 
ensure our long-term viability and vitality as a 
community healthcare provider in a dramatically 
changing healthcare industry environment.

This was a decision made from a position of 
strength. As a well-managed, financially stable, 
and nationally-recognized leader in quality care, 
we were able to be thoughtful, deliberate, and 
selective as we evaluated potential partners, 
seeking an organization whose capabilities best 
complemented and enhanced our own.

As one of the premier innovative healthcare providers in New England, and an institution with 
which we have enjoyed a strong history of collaboration, Lahey Clinic was the clear choice. 
Together, we are creating an exceptional healthcare delivery system of high-quality, cost-efficient, 
community-based care for the people of northeastern Massachusetts — one that is capable of 
managing patient care in accordance with changing community needs and new payment and 
healthcare delivery systems.

We are genuinely excited about this affiliation and what it means to the communities of the North 
Shore and Cape Ann. This is truly a change for the better, building strength upon strength. Some 
things, including our name and corporate structure, will change. However, this affiliation will not 
change the many things that have made Northeast Health System the special organization it is,  
the close relationship we’ve enjoyed with our neighbors for more than a century, the personalized 
care we provide, and our determination to be a leader in community-based healthcare.

A Note of thANks

Many people — too many to mention individually — put in countless hours and made extraordinary 
contributions throughout the affiliation evaluation and due diligence process. We offer our special 
thanks to all of you, in particular our trustees and the members of the Affiliation Advisory Committee. 

Everyone involved acted in the extraordinary spirit of volunteerism and giving back that represents the 
best of American civic society. There’s no doubt in our minds that your dedication and commitment 
are a direct reflection of the strong sense of ownership that the people of our community feel toward 
the organizations that comprise Northeast Health System.

We are deeply appreciative of your support. It is what motivates all of us at Northeast Health System 
to do our utmost to provide superior care. As we enter this new and exciting chapter in our history, we 
are reminded once again that our strength as an institution continues to be built upon the strength of 
our community and the enduring ties that bind us together.

By those metrics, fiscal year 2011 was a year of strong performance for Northeast Health System. 
Because we can answer “yes” to all of these questions, we enter fiscal year 2012 a more proficient, 
better equipped, better resourced, and more efficient organization.

In the last 12 months we have achieved many milestones, including the opening of our new 
state-of-the-art operating rooms at Beverly Hospital and the successful completion of our first full 
year of our emergency Percutaneous Coronary Intervention (PCI) Program, both of which bring 
new lifesaving treatments to the North Shore and Cape Ann communities.

For these and many other reasons, Northeast Health System was recognized for its excellence, 
including once again being named to Thomson Reuters 100 Top Hospitals® in the US and 
receiving the American Heart Association/American Stroke Association’s Get With The Guidelines® 
Stroke Gold Plus Performance Achievement Award. In addition, Addison Gilbert Hospital  
received the Defect-free Care Award from Stroke Collaborative Reaching for Excellence and the 
Door-to-CT Time Target Award for swift stroke screening and diagnosis. Meanwhile, Northeast 
Senior Health’s Seacoast Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center received another perfect  
score in the Massachusetts Department of Public Health annual survey, and the US Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration gave its national “Science and Service” award  
to Northeast Behavioral Health’s “Project ALERT” drug abuse prevention program.

Of course, the most meaningful recognition of all comes 
from our neighbors in the community who rely on our 
services. Philanthropic support is an important measure 
of that recognition, and in 2011 we saw our Operating 
Room Expansion Campaign, led by Joe Haley and Nancy 
Palmer, achieve its goal by raising more than $1.4 million 
in new gifts and pledges from corporate supporters, 
trustees, physicians and patient care staff, and grateful 
patients. In addition, 85 gifts totaling more than 

$260,000 helped to establish Go Miles for the Kids, an endowed fund honoring retiring longtime 
CAB Board Member Miles Herter of Manchester. Benefiting young people in CAB’s Adolescent 
Residential Program struggling with substance abuse and other issues, Go Miles for the Kids 
is a fitting legacy for a man whose passion and dedication have made such a positive impact on 
thousands of lives in our area.

All of these successes are the result of collaboration — people combining their talents and abilities 
to achieve something meaningful and important. We have seen that same spirit of teamwork in our 
medical staff, who — in addition to their demanding roles as exemplary healthcare providers — have 
been extraordinarily helpful since we announced our intention last January to seek a merger, 
affiliation, or sale of Northeast Health System. The leaders of the medical staff worked with trustees 
and management on the Affiliation Advisory Committee to craft the Request for Proposal document 
that was sent to prospective partners, and Northeast Health System physicians worked closely with the 

the performance of a healthcare organization can best be judged 
by how well its people have built upon its legacy. have they 
maintained and enriched that legacy by enhancing capabilities to 
deliver better care? have they chosen the appropriate priorities 
and achieved their objectives? have they invested their resources 
wisely to make the greatest possible impact on performance? 
have they correctly anticipated future needs and taken the steps 
necessary to ensure those needs will be fulfilled?

	 Every	innovation	is		
the	direct	result	of		
community	support.

kenneth hanover 
President and  
Chief Executive Officer, 
Northeast Health System  
 

david st. laurent 
Chairman,  
Northeast Health System  
Board of Trustees

kenneth hanover (left), President and Ceo, and 
David st. Laurent, Chairman, Board of trustees



When a healthcare organization 
is deeply woven into the fabric 
of the community the effects 
are far-reaching. We’re able to  
anticipate and fulfill local needs  
better. We can pursue new 
initiatives with greater confidence. 
We can provide a more complete 
continuum of care over a 
person’s lifetime.
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entire institution
GiviNG is GooD. And while philanthropic 
donations of money and property are essential to 
the fiscal health of any non-profit institution, there 
is no more personal gift than to give of oneself. 
We see that every day throughout Northeast Hospital 
Corporation, where more than 350 volunteers 
perform meaningful service, seeking neither reward 
nor recognition.

Every year during National Volunteer Week, we pay  
tribute to our volunteers for sharing their time 
and talents. In 2011, that recognition included the 
rare accomplishments of two extraordinary 
volunteers, Eileen Matz and Frances Nauss.

A registered nurse who left the workforce to be a 
stay-at-home mom, Gloucester’s Eileen Matz was 
looking for a way to put her nursing skills to work 
in her spare time when she heard 
about a proposed pilot program  
at nearby Addison Gilbert Hospital. 
The idea was to offer a free blood 
pressure clinic as a way to promote 
public health and better serve the 
community. “They wanted to see if 
they could identify problems before 
they happened, and if it would make 
a difference,” said Eileen. “I don’t 
think anyone thought it would last a 
year, but it took on a life of its own.”

A big believer in preventive medicine, Eileen signed 
up to run the once-a-week clinic as a volunteer. 
That was 27 years ago. The “pilot” program soon  
became a permanent fixture on the Cape Ann 
calendar and Eileen Matz has been there ever since,  
taking thousands of blood-pressure readings from 
her neighbors in the community, along with  
fellow nurse volunteers Trudi Schmidt, Tess Phinney,  
and Jane Sullivan. “At times, we’d see 50 or 60 
people in an afternoon,” said Eileen.

Over the years, she and her colleagues have 
occasionally spotted cardiovascular irregularities 
during screenings and directed patients to consult 
their physicians. Lives have likely been saved and 
medical emergencies averted. Above all, Eileen 
is pleased that the program has enabled many 
people who could not afford care to get a valuable 
medical screening at no cost.

In recognition of Eileen’s 3,000 hours of volunteer 
service, Northeast Health System nominated  
her for — and she received — an Unsung Heroines  
of Massachusetts award in 2011 from the 
Massachusetts Commission on the Status of Women.  

The award recognizes women throughout  
the Commonwealth who donate their time to 
community service or philanthropy.

When asked why she continues to volunteer, Eileen 
answers simply, “It’s enabled me to do something 
I’ve always liked, and I’ve had an opportunity to 
meet an enormous number of wonderful people, 
both community members and the nursing staff at 
Addison Gilbert.”

A LifeLoNG PAssioN to serve 

Frances Nauss never expected to set any records 
when she began volunteering at Beverly Hospital 
in 1983. But Frances has paid little attention to 
expectations since being born with cerebral palsy 
85 years ago. She worked in records administration 
at Somerville Hospital for years until disability 
forced her into early retirement at age 58.

Feeling a deep need to help others, Frances 
began volunteering, first as a tutor in area 
schools, and later at Beverly Hospital, most 
recently in the oncology data management 
department. For years, she volunteered up 
to five hours per week. As always, she 
commutes to the hospital by herself in her 
hand-controlled car with her wheelchair on top.

In 2011, Frances reached a milestone 
only achieved by six other volunteers in 
the history of Northeast Hospitals — an 
amazing 10,000 hours of volunteer service. In 
addition to receiving a service pin recognizing her 
work, Frances received a congratulatory note from 
President Barack Obama and a personal letter from 
Massachusetts Senator John Kerry.

When asked how long she plans to continue her 
volunteering, Frances replied, “As long as I’m able.”

“Eileen and Frances are both incredibly dedicated 
and giving women and we are so grateful for their 
service to our hospitals, our patients, and our 
communities,” said Jane Karaman, manager of 
Volunteer Services. 

frances nauss 
(left) of Beverly 
received her  
10,000 volunteer 
hours pin and 
eileen matz  of 
gloucester was 
recognized as 
a 2011 unsung 
heroine by the 
massachusetts 
commission  
on the status  
of Women.

“	Eileen	and	Frances	are	both	incredibly	
dedicated	and	giving	women	and	we	are	so	
appreciative	of	their	service	to	our	hospitals,	
our	patients,	and	our	communities.”

	 —	Jane	Karaman, Manager, Volunteer Services
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For young people like Carla, many of them survivors 
of trauma, Solstice offers a more effective treatment 
approach based on the nationally-recognized 

“Sanctuary Model,” which stresses a shared 
commitment to a culture based on nonviolence, 
shared governance, open communication, social 
responsibility, and growth and change. The facility is 
not locked and clients learn to support one another.

“Most of our kids have had a long history of 
placements, either in hospitals or in foster homes 
or residential treatment programs,” explained 
Program Director Rich Melillo, MACP. “Using 
the Sanctuary Model, we treat them as members 
of a reparative community. Everyone participates, 
as part of a social learning model. Most of our 
strategies to deal with troubling behaviors involve 
community meetings. When an issue arises, we 
hold a meeting and ask, ‘What does the community 
think? Can we give the individual feedback on how 
to better handle his or her emotions?’”

For Carla, this approach made all the difference. 
“The kids treat you like you’re a sister or brother,” 
said Carla. “The staff are like parents — they help 
you out, tell you right from wrong, what you 
should or shouldn’t do. That’s why it feels like 
home to me.”

“What makes Solstice effective for the residents is 
the relationships,” said Rich. “The staff therapists 
put effort and caring into seeing these kids 
succeed. All the research on building resiliency 
in kids stresses the value of a relationship with 
an adult role model, so every Solstice resident is 
assigned a staff person to be his or her advocate.”

Those relationships extend to the clients’ families. 
“Every family is required to come to family therapy 
regularly, and take their child home one or two 
nights a week,” said Rich. “We have regular family 
dinner nights, with traditional dinners cooked  
by the kids, as well as camping trips to which all  
families are invited, and we hold parenting 
workshops to teach skills and strategies.”

Currently, Solstice residents spend an average 
of 12 months at the facility, and progress can be 
challenging. Carla discovered this recently when 
she graduated from Solstice and moved into  
an independent living situation. “It didn’t work 
out so well,” she said. “I got into some trouble 
because I had too much freedom, so I came back. 
I really needed the structure and the help again.”

Rich and the Solstice staff know there are no miracle  
cures. “We have such a small window of opportunity 
to change a person’s life,” he said. “Our job is to 
plant a seed so that, as the kids move on, they can 
use the skills we’ve given them over a lifetime.”

Carla is hopeful about her future, as are her loved 
ones. “My family loves Solstice,” she said. “They 
think it’s a great place for me. They’re happy to 
see me growing and maturing every day. Solstice 
has made a positive, life-changing impact on me.”
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WheN CArLA (not her real name) 
ArriveD At the soLstiCe fACiLity 
iN roWLey LAst yeAr, she DiDN’t 
kNoW WhAt to exPeCt, But she 
WAsN’t exPeCtiNG muCh BAseD oN 
PAst exPerieNCe. The 18-year-old had 
an extensive history of trauma and had 
been living on the streets since the age 
of 13, and previous treatment efforts had 
proved less than effective.

“At the most recent place I was at, as helpful as they 
were, the kids weren’t really nice to me and the 
staff weren’t always there to help,” she recalled. 
Without the continuous support and tools to 
manage conflict, Carla found herself reverting to 
negative behaviors. In response, the Massachusetts 
Department of Mental Health referred her to the 
Solstice Adolescent Program, a treatment center in 
Rowley operated by Northeast Behavioral Health, an 
affiliate of Northeast Health System.

“I could definitely see a difference immediately 
when I arrived at Solstice,” she remembered. 

“They make you feel like you’re at home and you’re 
safe and they’re there to help you.”

Established in 1973 as one of the first residential 
treatment programs for adolescents in Massachusetts, 
the Solstice Program’s facility even looks like a 
home — complete with bedrooms, shared living 
areas, and a kitchen — set high on a hill with a 
distant view of the Atlantic Ocean. Like real family 
members, Solstice residents work together  
to handle routine chores and responsibilities.

Solstice is also an accredited high school that 
meets the requirements of the state’s Chapter 766 
special education law. It provides a full curriculum 
of classes, including vocational courses, for up to 
13 resident clients and eight day students.

A sAncTuAry  
gives AdolescenTs  
A chAnce to learn to heal

“	Our	job	is	to	plant	a	
seed	so	that,	as	the	
kids	move	on,	they	
can	use	the	skills	
we’ve	given	them	
over	a	lifetime.”

—	rich	meLiLLO,		macp, 
Program Director Solstice 
Adolescent Program

Barry Pellatt, 
transitional 
coordinator 

at solstice 
Adolescent 

Program, 
provides  

guidance and 
support to his 
students prior 
to their ropes 

course activity.

noah Jorgensen instructs an art class at solstice adolescent program.
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the NeW AND exPANDeD oPerAtiNG rooms  
At BeverLy hosPitAL Are, iN susie BuCk’s  
WorDs,  “quite sPeCtACuLAr.”  Completed in 
early 2011, the state-of-the-art facilities provide 
needed space for the high-tech equipment required  
for many of today’s minimally-invasive endovascular 
and arthroscopic surgeries. In addition to giving 
surgical teams the resources to perform advanced 
procedures, the new operating rooms help ensure 
that Beverly Hospital continues to attract surgeons 
skilled in the latest procedures.

Such advanced facilities could not have been 
imagined when Susie first visited Beverly Hospital 
in 1954. Her visit began, literally, with a bang. An 
out-of-towner visiting a friend in the area, Susie 
was seriously injured in an automobile accident. 
Rushed to Beverly Hospital, she underwent surgery 
and spent two weeks there recovering. More than 
a half-century later, she still speaks fondly of her 
surgeons, Drs. Richard Alt and Frank Bixby.

After Susie married John H. Buck III and settled 
in Beverly Farms, the relationship with Beverly 
Hospital continued to grow and deepen. All four 
of the Bucks’ children were delivered at Beverly 
Hospital, and just last March, the Bucks’ youngest 
daughter gave birth to their newest grandchild there.

Meanwhile, Mr. and Mrs. Buck have each had 
experiences at Beverly Hospital — planned and 
unplanned — that have only reaffirmed their 
appreciation of the institution and its caregivers.

“We’ve used every department there is,” joked Susie. 
“They provide exceptional care. It doesn’t matter 
whether you’re in the emergency department or  
radiology or endoscopy or the nursery. They’re all 
really personable and extremely caring. The 
postpartum and newborn care they provided our 
daughter and newest grandchild was outstanding.”

John agrees. “We receive 99 percent of our care 
right here,” he said. “Some friends of mine say, 

‘Why don’t you go to Boston for care? They have 
some of the finest hospitals in the world.’ It’s time 
that people realize that if you have a high-quality 
community hospital, you don’t need to go into 
Boston for the vast majority of your care.”

For John, Senior Vice President at Morgan Stanley 
Smith Barney, it only makes sense to include 
Northeast Health System in the family’s charitable 
giving. A financial services professional for more 
than 50 years, he sees it as a way to gain the 
maximum return on a philanthropic investment. 

“Fifty thousand dollars given to Beverly Hospital 
means a great deal more than $50,000 to one of 
the big Boston hospitals,” he noted.

So when the Bucks heard about the need for  
the new and expanded operating rooms at Beverly 
Hospital, they decided to actively participate in  
the fundraising effort, as well as making a major  
gift of their own. John and his fellow OR Campaign  
cabinet members raised more than $1 million from 
community members and businesses, including 
a $100,000 gift from Danversbank Charitable 
Foundation, Inc.

The Bucks’ gift was more than a one-time donation.  
“We’d given a substantial amount of money to 
Beverly Hospital over the years, but about a year 
ago, Sue and I sat down and decided to make a 
greater commitment,” John explained. “I saw the 
new operating rooms as a great opportunity to  
give back in a significant way. And we’ll continue to 
do that as long as we can.”

One reason for their decision is the Bucks’ belief 
that a gift to Northeast Health System is more 
personally meaningful. Susie said, “You feel like 
you’re doing something for more than just the 
hospital — you’re doing it for the benefit of the 
entire community.”
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sA relATionship 
of TrusT inspires a legacy  

of giving

“You	feel	like	you’re	doing	
something	for	more	than	just	the	
hospital — you’re	doing	it	for	the	
benefit	of	the	entire	community.”

	 — susie	bucK, Beverly Farms, MA

richard ozuna, mD
and his team prepare 

for surgery in one of 
the new, advanced 

operating rooms at 
Beverly hospital.

John and susie Buck,  
Beverly farms, ma
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JAmes JohNsoN WAs iN GreAt 
shAPe, so it DiDN’t mAke 
muCh seNse to him WheN 
he suffereD shortNess of 
BreAth from A CLimB uP A 
short fLiGht of stePs.

“I live a very healthy lifestyle,” the 
60-year-old Rockport resident 
explained. “I go to the gym just 
about every day and I always 
incorporate cardiovascular 
workouts and circuit training 

into my workout program. On non-gym days I 
usually go for walks.”

James decided to ignore the symptoms and 
postpone a scheduled visit to his primary care 
physician. The next day, after again suffering 
shortness of breath, he joked with his wife that  
he thought he was having a heart attack.

When he arrived at work, it was no longer a joke. 
One of his co-workers called 911 and when 
Gloucester Fire and Rescue EMTs arrived, they 
immediately suspected a heart attack. They 
performed an electrocardiogram en route to 
Beverly Hospital.

Within minutes of arriving at the hospital, James 
went into cardiac arrest. The response team at the 
hospital was able to resuscitate him in the trauma 
room and as soon as he was stable, he was wheeled 
to Beverly Hospital’s new Cardiovascular Suite here  
Mobeen Sheikh, md, the interventional cardiologist 
on duty that day, performed emergency angioplasty 
to open his clogged arteries.

Had Johnson suffered his heart attack a few 
months earlier, emergency angioplasty at Beverly 
Hospital would not have been an option. But 
because the hospital had recently completed 
the rigorous requirements to be designated as a 
hospital in the Special Project to perform Primary 
Angioplasty, he was treated within minutes 
instead of hours.

Trained and experienced interventionists are 
essential, but so are the proper facilities and 
equipment. “All of our emergency angioplasty 
procedures are performed in a state-of-the-
art suite, which is less than 100 feet from the 
emergency department,” said Sheikh. 

By noon, James was sitting up in bed in the 
cardiac care unit. Three days later he was discharged.

Had he known more about his risk for heart disease  
and better understood the symptoms, James 
might have averted a life-and-death situation. As 
it was, the prompt call to 911, the fast action of 
Gloucester Fire and Rescue, and the availability 
of Percutaneous Coronary Intervention at Beverly 
Hospital made the difference.

“If James had to bypass Beverly Hospital, I cannot 
say how things may have turned out for him,” 
said Sheikh. “Local access to an emergency 
angioplasty program is a boon for the North Shore 
and Cape Ann communities. Instead of being sent 
to a tertiary care center much farther away, James 
got the most advanced level of cardiovascular care 
right here in his own community.”

A  gre ATer  dep Th  of  
resources makes an impact 

close to home

“	Local	access	to	an	emergency	
angioplasty	program	is	a	boon	
for	the	North	Shore	and	Cape	
Ann	communities.	James	got	
the	most	advanced	level	of	
cardiovascular	care	right	here	
in	his	own	community.”

	 —	mObeen	sheiKh, md, 
 Interventional Cardiologist

mobeen sheikh, mD, an interventional 
cardiologist at Beverly hospital, 
conducts a follow up appointment with 
James Johnson of rockport.
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A key component of the strategy was to provide 
the equivalent of a substance abuse liaison in the 
Addison Gilbert Hospital Emergency Department. 
Beyond offering prevention services, this would 
enable patients suffering from overdoses to get 
immediate help, and ideally begin the transition  
to treatment and recovery, after they were 
medically stabilized.

“With its high patient volume and fast pace, the 
emergency department is all about handling 
patients’ immediate medical needs — not their 
longer-term behavioral health problems,” said 
Ruth George, rn, Nurse Manager Addison Gilbert 
Hospital Emergency Department. “We felt this 
would be a way to provide both a more positive 
experience for the client and more coordinated care.”

To test the innovative solution, an 11-month pilot 
program was developed. In addition to Northeast 
Health System and the Gloucester Health 
Department, the project team included Action, Inc., 
an organization that provides life-changing social 
services and community programs to residents of 
Greater Cape Ann, and The BNI-ART Institute at 
the Boston University School of Public Health.

The BNI-ART Institute has pioneered the application  
of motivational interviewing to improve health 
communications and outcomes among high risk  
and dependent alcohol and drug users in an 
emergency department environment. Called SBIRT  
(Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to 
Treatment), it’s a research supported model that 
gives healthcare providers the skills to discuss health 
behavior changes with their patients in a positive 
way. It has proven to be particularly effective at  
motivating individuals to change harmful 
substance use.

Integral to the ED-SBIRT model is the Health 
Promotion Advocate, a substance abuse liaison 
who uses motivational interviewing techniques 
to provide patient-centered care and screening 
for prevention and service referral. The team hired 
Victoria Kahn-Sinclair, lmhc, an experienced 
behavioral health professional who had previously 
worked at Northeast Health System’s BayRidge 
Hospital and HES organization.

She began the assignment in July of 2011 in the 
Addison Gilbert Hospital Emergency Department, 
where she maintains office hours three days a  
week during high traffic times. Driven by the 
commitment of Ruth George, the Addison Gilbert  
staff is working closely with Victoria to support 
the pilot which, if successful, will likely lead to 
the establishment of a permanent substance abuse 
Health Promotion Advocate on staff.

“This program demonstrates the tremendous 
value of community partnerships,” said Cynthia 
Cafasso Donaldson, Vice President of Ancillary 
Services at Northeast Hospital Corporation and 
Executive Director of Addison Gilbert Hospital. 

“When we work together with community partners, 
we have the power to tackle tough issues, better 
serve all our neighbors, and literally save lives.”

Along with other components of the strategic 
plan — such as providing first responders with 
a nasally-administered medication to reverse 
opiate overdoses — the pilot program is expected 
to reduce overdose deaths on Cape Ann and lead 
more people into treatment. It has already proven 
the value of community stakeholders working 
together to better leverage community expertise 
and resources.

“This program required — and received — a deep 
level of commitment from everyone involved, and 
Northeast Health System is at the top of that list,” 
said Whitney. “Their eagerness to support the 
program was absolutely key to bringing it from 
concept to reality.”
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A  communiT y  pulls 
Toge Ther to Drive Better suBstance 

aBuse treatment

WheN JoAN WhitNey, 
DireCtor of the heALthy 
GLouCester CoLLABorAtive, 
CoNveNeD A meetiNG of 
CommuNity stAkehoLDers 
iN GLouCester iN 2008, 
she’D Never seeN suCh A 
Diverse GrouP GAthereD iN 
oNe room. They included first 
responders, substance abuse 
treatment professionals from 
Northeast Behavioral Health 
and other providers, community 

agencies, elected officials, educators, clinical staff 
from Addison Gilbert Hospital staff, and more.

Armed with a grant from the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health’s Bureau of 
Substance Abuse Services, they’d come together 
to address a growing issue on Cape Ann: a 
disproportionately high number of opiate overdose 

deaths. Like many communities in Massachusetts, 
Gloucester has its share of substance abuse 
problems, but its per-capita death rate from opiate 
overdose was twice that of other cities.

That initial meeting led to a series of discussions 
that enabled the participants to better understand 
the challenges behind the grim statistic. Key 
factors included resource issues, a lack of overdose 
reversal medication for first responders to 
administer, drug users’ fear of seeking help, and 
the challenge of providing substance abuse support 
in a hospital emergency department environment.

Joan and community stakeholders developed a 
strategic plan designed to attack the problem by 
providing the community with better overdose 
awareness education, improving overdose reversal 
treatment availability, and helping users overcome 
their fear of calling 911.

“When	we	work	together		
with	community	partners,		
we	have	the	power	to	 	
tackle	tough	issues,	better	
serve	all	our	neighbors,		
and	literally	save	lives.”

—	cynthia	cafassO	DOnaLDsOn, 
Vice President, Ancillary Services and  
Executive Director, Addison Gilbert Hospital

victoria  
kahn-sinclair, 
lmhc (left) and 
Joan Whitney, 

Director, healthy 
Gloucester 

Collaborative, 
worked with 

hospital 
leadership to 
implement a 

health promotion 
advocate 

program in 
the Addison 

Gilbert hospital 
emergency 

Department.
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DeBorAh CoLetti WAs fACiNG A DiffiCuLt 
ChoiCe iN 2010. Her husband Noel’s Alzheimer’s 
disease symptoms had progressed to the point 
where it was no longer safe for him to be at home  
alone while she was at work. Searching for a 
solution, Deborah and her children visited several 
adult day health programs and senior centers near 
their home in Haverhill.

“I was pretty shocked by what I saw,” said Deborah. 
“The staff were caring, but many of the facilities were 

run-down and filled with elderly 
people doing nothing, or doing 
unproductive activities.”

It was not what she would want 
for anyone with dementia, but 
especially not for her husband, 
Noel, a young-onset Alzheimer’s 
patient, at 58, is decades younger 
and more active than many 
other people with memory 
disorders. For the Colettis, the 
only other choice was to enlist 

family members to take turns caring for Noel 
at home — an alternative that would be both 
difficult to manage and would deprive Noel of 
greater socialization and activity.

Then, at a support group run by the Alzheimer’s 
Association, the Colettis’ daughter Sarah heard 
about a promising program run by Northeast Senior 
Health called Spectrum Adult Day Health Program 
that had recently opened in nearby North Andover.

“I was pretty jaded at that point, but I was willing 
to look at it,” said Deborah. Even before seeing 
the facility, she was encouraged by the first phone 
conversation she had with Spectrum Clinical 
Coordinator Cheryl Wall, licsw, who understood 
Noel’s need to feel useful and productive. When 
Wall told her Noel could bring his beloved dog 
with him to Spectrum, Deborah thought, “Whoa, 
this is different!”

That difference is no accident. Opened in the spring 
of 2011, Spectrum North Andover follows the 
same model of care that Northeast Senior Health’s 
successful Spectrum program in Beverly has 
pioneered for 20 years. It focuses on keeping clients 
active and engaged to maximize their functionality, 
reduce stress, and feel more fulfilled. The program 
offers a 1:4 staff-to-client ratio and includes skilled 
nursing care and rehabilitation services.

Building the all-new facility in North Andover gave 
Darcey Adams, MSW, LICSW, Northeast Senior 
Health’s Director of Community Programs, an 
opportunity to create an environment that expressly 
caters to the needs of people with dementia.

“We know that people with memory disorders 
require twice the amount of light to see with the 
same visual acuity as a person their age without a 
disorder, so we have lots of natural and overhead 
light,” explained Adams. “The program is set up 
in a big loop so that people can wander freely. 
People with memory disorders often wander 
and this gives them a way to do that and be less 
agitated and more at ease.” This attention to detail 
enabled Northeast Senior Health to create a safe 
environment that encourages clients to do as 
much for themselves as possible.

empowering  
people  wiTh  
memory disorders
 to stay active anD engageD

Staff expertise is another key difference. 
“Northeast Senior Health has been recognized by 
the Alzheimer’s Association as the only healthcare 
system in Massachusetts that mandates that all 
staff members working with people with memory 
disorders take a 12-hour training certification 
program based on the Alzheimer’s Association 
curriculum,” said Adams. “We are one of only 
15 dementia-specific adult day health programs 
out of 140 in the state, and they recognize us as a 
leader in providing care.”

Noel began attending Spectrum three days a week 
soon after it opened on April 1, 2011. Under the 
guidance of Spectrum staff, he quickly found 
a satisfying niche for himself by helping other 
Spectrum program participants and assisting 
in the programs’ operation. “He takes out the 
recycling, changes the water jugs, runs the 
shredder, helps out in the kitchen,” said Deborah. 

“He’s the happiest man in the world now because 
he’s got a job again. He’s serving a real purpose. 
It’s made a world of difference.” Noel also enjoys 
participating in Spectrum’s many enrichment 
activities and outings.

Despite the inexorable progress of the disease, 
Deborah is encouraged by the therapeutic impact 
of the program. “They’ve helped him maintain his 
ability to function at as high a level as possible,” 
she said. “In fact, I think he’s doing better since 
he’s been at Spectrum.”

The benefits of Spectrum extend beyond the 
members themselves and last long after closing 
time. Staff members check in with clients’ families 
on a daily basis and provide invaluable free 
support in dealing with issues that invariably arise 
at home as the disease progresses. “They’ve taught 
me all kinds of things I wouldn’t have known to 
help Noel stay healthy and better manage his daily 
life away from Spectrum,” said Deborah.

Most of all, Noel is happy being at Spectrum, and 
looking forward to increasing his attendance to 
five days per week, according to Deborah. “On 
the weekends, he says, ‘When am I going back to 
Spectrum? Is today a Spectrum day?’”

“He’s	the	happiest	
man	in	the	world	
now	because	he’s	
got	a	job	again.	
He’s	serving	a	real	
purpose.	It’s	made		
a	world	of	difference.”

—	DebOrah	cOLetti
Haverhill, MA

Deborah Coletti 
and her husband 
Noel, who suffers 
from early-onset 
Alzheimer’s 
disease, have 
found new 
support at 
spectrum North 
Andover.



Every team, every organization, 
every affiliate has its own 
benchmarks for quality of care, 
operational performance, and 
innovation. Because each person 
makes a sustained, concerted 
effort to drive improvement in all 
of these metrics, the cumulative 
impact is even greater on the 
system as a whole.
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sbeverLy	anD	aDDisOn	GiLbert	hOspitaLs,	
beverLy	hOspitaL	at	Danvers	meDicaL	anD	
Day	surGery	center,	anD	bayriDGe	hOspitaL

NortheAst hosPitALs successfully completed The 
Joint Commission accreditation survey in March 2011. A 
team of five surveyors spent a week evaluating our acute 
care and behavioral health care programs and services 
in all facilities. The team interviewed patients, and 
discussed how care is provided with physicians, nurses, 
hospital leaders, and other clinical and non-clinical staff.

BeverLy AND ADDisoN GiLBert hosPitALs were once 
again named to Thomson Reuters 100 Top Hospitals® 
in the US — one of only two community organizations 
in all of Massachusetts named to the list. This is the 
sixth time in 11 years that we have received this award. 
Thomson Reuters conducts the unsolicited evaluation 
using independent, publically-available data to evaluate 
hospital performance, including patient care, operational 
efficiency and financial stability. This award is a true 
reflection of our team’s dedication and commitment to 
providing high-quality patient care and service.

ADDisoN GiLBert hosPitAL received the Defect-free 
Care Award from Stroke Collaborative Reaching for 
Excellence (SCORE), a voluntary statewide quality 
improvement collaborative administered by the 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health (DPH) that 
supports Primary Stroke Service hospitals.

ADDisoN GiLBert hosPitAL received the Door-to-CT 
Time Target Award from the Department of Public Health 
that supports Primary Stroke Service hospitals. The award 
recognizes hospitals that provide prompt computed 
tomography (CT) scans of patients with stroke symptoms.

BeverLy hosPitAL received the American Heart 
Association /American Stroke Association’s Get With The  
Guidelines® Stroke Gold Plus Performance Achievement 
Award. The award recognizes the hospital’s commitment 
and success in implementing a higher standard of stroke 
care by ensuring that stroke patients receive treatment 
according to nationally accepted standards and 
recommendations.

NhC LeADershiP in Nursing and Human Resources 
successfully negotiated a new multi-year contract with 
the Massachusetts Nurses Association that represents  
a fair and reasonable contract for both organizations.  
It was ratified by NHC nurses in August and approved 
by the Board of Trustees.

BeverLy hosPitAL entered into an agreement with 
Lahey Clinic to expand the on-site Intensivist Program to 
24x7 coverage to enhance access, patient care quality and 
patient safety on the critical care unit.

BeverLy hosPitAL At DANvers added new services 
including a Maternal-Fetal Medicine program for high-
risk OB care and a smoking cessation program and 
expanded existing services including the thyroid biopsy 
program, the anticoagulation management service and 
medical nutrition therapy to accommodate increasing 
volume and/or enhance patient convenience.

surGiCAL serviCes AND the CeNter for 
rehABiLitAtioN AND sPorts meDiCiNe launched a 
revamped Joint Learning Program at Beverly Hospital 
at Danvers for patients who are scheduled for joint 
replacement surgery. The class teaches patients what to 
expect from their surgery, hospital stay, rehabilitation 
program, and how they can take an active role in their 
recovery process.

BeverLy hosPitAL At DANvers implemented a simplified 
telephone tree for patient satisfaction and established 
dedicated physician lines for ease of communication and 
physician satisfaction.

surGiCAL serviCes at Beverly Hospital at Danvers 
introduced a new service, Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation 
(TMS), an innovative, non-invasive new treatment option 
for individuals with major depressive disorder who have  
not achieved adequate improvement after taking anti-
depressants and/or experience unpleasant side effects. 
TMS works by delivering focused MRI-strength magnetic 
pulses to stimulate the area of the brain believed to be 
involved with regulating mood.

rADioLoGy AND imAGiNG serviCes installed new 
software in fluoroscopy at Addison Gilbert and 
Beverly hospitals to capture and store in PACS 
continuous digital imaging for modified barium 
swallows; implemented a new one-hour preparation 
for ED patients to improve throughput and patient 
satisfaction; completed American College of 
Radiology accreditation in Nuclear Medicine; and 
achieved American College of Radiology renewals 
in Mammography, Breast Biopsy and General and 
Vascular Ultrasound.

eLeCtroNiC meDiCAtioN ADmiNistrAtioN reCorD 
(emAr) and Meaningful Use Stage 1 requirements in 
electronic clinical documentation to improve patient care 
and safety were successfully implemented on Beverly 
Hospital medical/surgical units and the critical care unit.

BeverLy hosPitAL completed construction, and 
received DPH approval to open three new state-of-
the-art operating rooms that are sized and equipped 
to accommodate modern OR minimally invasive 
technologies. 

voLuNteer serviCes AND the sPeCiAL CAre Nursery 
developed the “cuddler” program. Nine volunteers have 
received special training to rock and cuddle babies in the 
Special Care Nursery to aid their emotional development 
and well-being.

the PAiN AND sPiNe mANAGemeNt CeNter at Beverly 
Hospital at Danvers launched a new service line in 
Behavioral Health, increased its staff of Pain Specialists 
to four, and transitioned to a wellness-focused program 
of care. 

NortheAst hosPitALs heALthy hosPitALs iNitiAtive 
successfully implemented a program to make our 
campuses “Tobacco Free” and removed the distribution 
of sugary drink products from our internal catering 
menu and our cafeteria soda machines.

the WorkPLACe vioLeNCe tAsk forCe established 
the new “Code Gray” (staff in danger) response plan 
and also instituted the Psychological First Aid response 
plan which educated and trained staff on how to 
properly resolve psychological trauma.

PAtieNt CAre serviCes deployed an electronic patient 
discharge instructions tool on Addison Gilbert and 
Beverly hospitals medical surgical units (a StAAR 
initiative). This allows for the most accurate discharge 
instructions for patients.

NortheAst hosPitAL CorPorAtioN transitioned 
to a paperless payroll system in July 2011. This change 
will save an estimated $20,000 per year. The paperless 
payroll also supports the mission of Northeast Hospital 
Corporation’s “green” initiative.

A NeW soPhistiCAteD eLeCtroNiC Nurse 
sCheDuLiNG ProGrAm was implemented to assist 
nurse managers with complex scheduling needs, to 
better manage our nursing labor force, to improve and 
streamline the nursing payroll process, and to create 
timely productivity and resource utilization reports.

the emerGeNCy PerCutANeous CoroNAry 
iNterveNtioN (PCi) ProGrAm exceeded its year one 
targets by successfully performing 64 interventions and 
achieving an average door-to-balloon time of 51 minutes, 
which is well below the national average.

CeNtriCity PeriNAtAL NetWork (CPN) was implemented 
for Labor and Delivery. CPN is an electronic documentation 
system that integrates labor and delivery data from 
multiple devices and systems, expanding the depth of 
clinical information available at the bedside. CPN provides 
accurate data on both mother and child which allows for 
safe and effective care.

the meDiteCh v2  eLeCtroNiC PAtieNt ALLerGy 
DoCumeNtAtioN system was implemented for all 
inpatients at Northeast Hospitals in 2011. This electronic 
documentation allows for a more concise and accurate 
recording of a patient’s allergies and adverse drug 
reactions. It also improves the distinction between an 
allergy and a medication interaction for physicians, nurses 
and pharmacists. In addition, a patient’s allergies are 
permanently maintained with their medical record number 
and are available each time a patient is seen in the hospital.

NortheAst’s hosPitALs NiChe (Nurses imProviNG 
CAre for heALthsystem eLDers) ProGrAm, since 
2009, has successfully had more than 250 social workers, 
nurses, rehabilitation specialists and clinical associates 
complete the interdisciplinary education program. Each 
two-day continuing education seminar is taught by  
Northeast Nursing Educators and department leaders 
covering topics in the provision of evidence-based care 
such as falls prevention, medication safety, nutrition, 
function, sleep, skin, incontinence, depression, dementia 
& delirium and pain.

nOrtheast	behaviOraL	heaLth

“ProJeCt ALert,” a school-based drug prevention 
program in the Manchester-Essex Middle School, won 
the “Science and Service” award from the US Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. This 
national award recognizes community-based organizations 
and coalitions that have provided exemplary evidence-
based services in the areas of mental health and substance 
abuse prevention and treatment. The Program was funded 
by the North Shore United Way.

the hAverhiLL AND CAPe ANN CommuNity serviCe 
AGeNCies (CsAs) have received a performance-based 
funding bonus from the Massachusetts Behavioral Health  
Partnership (MBHP). This recognition is based on reaching  
statewide benchmarks and outcome measures in providing  
quality family services in the lower Merrimack Valley and  
Cape Ann areas. CSAs work with families who have 
emotionally or behaviorally challenged children and currently 
serve approximately 350 families.

the mAssAChusetts BehAviorAL 
heALth PArtNershiP granted 
Expedited Authorization Status to 
contracts with the Lowell and the 
Northern Essex Emergency Services 
Program (ESP). This status is given 
to ESP programs that keep their use 
of locked psychiatric inpatient units 
below 35%. This means that ESP  
addresses the clinical needs of  
persons in crises with less restrictive  
diversionary services, rather than 
inpatient care.
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NortheAst BehAviorAL heALth, after a competitive 
RFP process, was selected by the Peter and Elizabeth  
C. Tower Foundation selected for a 2011 Technology 
Planning and Implementation Award. The $125,000 
grant is funding IT development across the agency.

viCtims of Crime AND Loss (voCAL) ProGrAm 
received a perfect site-visit report from its funder, the 
Massachusetts Office of Victims Assistance (MOVA).

the stuDeNt AssistANCe ProGrAm, a school-based 
counseling and teen-prevention program funded 
by North Shore United Way, was awarded expanded 
funding to add the Rockport and Manchester-Essex 
school districts to its services, bringing the total number 
of North Shore school districts served to five.

nOrtheast	seniOr	heaLth

NortheAstLiNk CAre mANAGemeNt, Northeast 
Senior Health’s community care management program, 
received a $10,000 North Shore Community Health 
Network Grant, enabling the organization to expand its 
current Geriatric Emergency Department Intervention 
Program to reach elders 60 and older who have had 
multiple trips to the Emergency Department for  
non-urgent issues and to work with individuals with 
chronic illnesses.

sPeCtrum ADuLt DAy heALth, a specialized day 
program for people affected by Alzheimer’s disease and  
other memory disorders, opened its North Andover 
location in April 2011 on time and under budget utilizing 
Alzheimer’s Association-approved design concepts to 
enhance the lives of people with memory loss. 

sPeCtrum ADuLt DAy heALth in Beverly entered into 
a partnership with the Montserrat College of Art in 
which Spectrum members work together with an Art 
Therapist to explore how art relates to their struggle with 
memory loss. This culminated in a public showing of the 
works of the Spectrum artists.

sPeCtrum ADuLt DAy heALth in both Beverly and 
North Andover have implemented the IN2L (It’s Never 
Too Late to Learn) computer system, which provides 
cutting-edge software and hardware technology 
specifically designed for people with memory disorders.

NortheAst homeCAre, our Medicare-certified 
home health service, initiated a Telehealth program, 
which attracted 33 patients from October 2010 through 
July 2011. This is a disease-specific homecare practice 
protocol including targeted cardiac and respiratory 
assessment and patient education. The program offers 
state-of-the-art home-monitoring equipment that the 
patient uses every day to measure and transmit weight, 
blood pressure, pulse, oxygen saturation and disease-
specific symptom questions, and data is evaluated daily 
by Northeast HomeCare RNs via a secure site. In return 
patients learn to self-manage their chronic disease which 
leads to decreased exacerbations and re-hospitalizations.

seACoAst skiLLeD NursiNG AND rehABiLitAtioN 
CeNter once again achieved a perfect annual survey score 
from the Massachusetts Department of Public Health. This 
was Seacoast’s third deficiency-free survey in a four year 
time frame. Readers of the Cape Ann Beacon/North Shore 
newspapers voted Seacoast the #1 choice for “Retirement 
Living Residence” in the Cape Ann area for 2011. 

LeDGeWooD rehABiLitAtioN AND skiLLeD 
NursiNG CeNter celebrated its 25th anniversary at a 
June 1st event attended by dignitaries, former patients, 
staff and elected officials. 

LeDGeWooD skiLLeD NursiNG AND rehABiLitAtioN 
CeNter built a new rehabilitation gym on the second 
floor of the facility to accommodate the increasing volume  
of short-term rehabilitation patients.

sANDrA eArL retired as the Executive Director of  
The Herrick House, Northeast Senior Health’s 88-unit  
assisted living residence on the campus of Beverly Hospital, 
after 26 years of service to Northeast Health System/
Northeast Senior Health. The private dining room at 
The Herrick House was dedicated to Sandra in honor  
of her countless contributions to the health system and 
the community. 

North shore PrN, Northeast Senior Health’s private-
duty home health service, was awarded Home Care 
Agency Accreditation with the Home Care Alliance of 
Massachusetts, Inc. in February 2011. Accreditation 
is awarded only to those agencies that meet or exceed  
14 program standards.

North shore PrN, in partnership with Beverly 
Hospital Lifeline, now uses state-of-the-art technology 
to provide a Medication Management Program that 
assists clients in maintaining medication compliance 
in their homes using Philips Medication Dispensing 
Service which cues and dispenses medication to each 
client up to six times per day.

BeverLy hosPitAL LifeLiNe, Northeast Senior Health’s 
personal emergency response service, entered into a 
relationship with SeniorCare, Inc. to provide Medication 
Dispensing Systems to 26 clients.

seACoAst skiLLeD NursiNG AND rehABiLitAtioN 
CeNter’s Executive Director Stan Trocki was named the 
recipient of the 2011 Seacoast Service to Seniors Award, 
which is presented annually to an individual who has made 
an impact on the elder resident population of Cape Ann. 

NortheAst homeCAre’s Clinical Manager Sharon 
Gonick, MPT, was selected to present information about 
the agency’s Myomo Neuro Stroke Rehab program at the 
Visiting Nurses Association of America (VNAA) Annual 
Meeting, and the National Association for Home Care 
and Hospice Annual Meeting and Exposition.

NortheAst homeCAre had its third Department of 
Public Health survey in December 2010 and was found 
to be deficiency-free.

DeveLOpment	Office

DoNors contributed more than $3.5 million in gifts and 
new pledges to Northeast Health System in 2011. One 
gift of $500,000 is committed in fiscal 2012 along with 
more than 40 five- and six-figure gifts.

“Go miLes for the kiDs,” a new endowed fund, was 
established to benefit Northeast Behavioral Health’s 
Adolescent Residential Program. Nearly $275,000 was 
raised for the fund, which honors Miles Herter for 
his more than 40 years as a member of the board of 
directors at CAB (now Northeast Behavioral Health).

former Nhs PresiDeNt AND Ceo BoB fANNiNG was 
honored with a portrait painted by artist Laura Hazard 
Clark and unveiled at an event at Beverly Hospital.

With support from The Evelyn Lilly Lutz Foundation and  
The Peter J. Lappin Philanthropic Fund, a new simuLAtioN 
LAB was built at Beverly Hospital to provide hands-on 
training for nurses, staff, and students from more than  
20 area nursing schools. The new Sim Lab features 
patient bays, a projection booth, manikins, training 
scenarios, audio-visual equipment, and technology to 
simulate real hospital experiences.

the DeveLoPmeNt offiCe, collaborating with 
Northeast Senior Health, launched a capital campaign 
to raise $319,000 to support the renovation, build out, 
furniture, and equipment for a new Spectrum Adult Day 
Health Program in North Andover. To date,$120,000 
has been raised.

eBsCo PuBLishiNG of Ipswich provided several 
online database resources and clinical reference tools to 
clinicians at NHS acute care facilities in exchange for 
medical expertise for product development and content 
improvements for EBSCO’s popular medical resources.

the ANNuAL fuND Committee for ADDisoN 
GiLBert hosPitAL AND BeverLy hosPitAL 
surpassed its fiscal 2011 goal of $700,000 with $218,041 
and $492,801 raised for each hospital, respectively, with 
full participation by the NHS Board, senior leadership, 
and the Board of The Friends of Beverly Hospital.

the oPerAtiNG room CAmPAiGN CABiNet completed 
fundraising for the first phase of the Beverly Hospital 
Operating Room Campaign, raising more than $1,400,000 
from nearly 80 community members, corporations, trustees,  
physicians, staff, and others, including full participation by 
the Perioperative Services Team.

PhysiCiAN GiviNG Committee, a six-member group 
led by Jonathan Jaques, md was formed to strengthen 
physician participation in annual giving to Northeast 
Hospitals. The Committee’s efforts helped realize a 40% 
increase in physician giving, with a total of $232,595 in 
gifts and pledges in fiscal 2011.

nOrtheast	meDicaL	practice

NortheAst meDiCAL PrACtiCe successfully implemented 
after-hours and weekend sessions for both “sick visit” and  
new patient exams for all patients who have a Northeast 
Medical Practice Primary Care Physician to improve 
patient satisfaction and support the Blue Cross Blue Shield 
Alternative Quality Contract (AQC) goal of reducing 
unnecessary emergency department visits.

PhysiCiAN reCruitmeNt DePArtmeNt successfully 
recruited two primary care and nine specialist physicians into 
Northeast Health System.

NortheAst meDiCAL PrACtiCe, for the second 
consecutive year, has maintained significant growth in 
contribution to Northeast Hospital Corporation overhead 
correlating to a 6% growth from FY2009 to FY2011. 
This reflects an increase in covered lives as well as a 
significant reduction in out-of-system referrals.

the CeNtrAL referrAL DePArtmeNt, in collaboration 
with its providers, has kept 92% of referrals in core specialties 
within Northeast Health System based on internal referral 
tracking data.

nOrtheast	physician	hOspitaL	OrGanizatiOn	
(nOrtheast	phO)

NortheAst Pho was named to the Harvard Pilgrim 
Health Care Honor Roll for exceeding the national 90th 
percentile for adult and pediatric HEDIS quality measures.

NortheAst Pho was awarded an HPHC Quality Grant 
for Practice Transformation through Improved Care 
Coordination and Patient-Centered Care.

NortheAst Pho established an agreement with 
Children’s Hospital Boston and Children’s Physician 
Organization to work together on cost savings and quality 
improvement projects to enhance the care provided to 
Northeast PHO pediatric patients.   
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Community support is the  
rock upon which we thrive.  
It inspires us to do our best.  
It motivates us to provide  
the kind of personalized care  
we’d give a close friend. And  
it deepens our commitment  
to return that faith in kind.
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anesthesiOLOGy
Branton, Kenneth, md

Cataldi, Emma L., md

Cipolle, Robert F., md

Edwards, Lucas, md

Evans, Joseph J., do

Field, Richard S., md

Fox, Justin W., md

Ganim, Donald G., md

Hatch, Stephan L., II, md

Ho, Charles, md

Hudcova, Jana, md

Jaques, Jonathan G., md

Kiefer, Nicholas, md

Kuemmerle, Frederick D., md

LoMonaco, Anthony P., do

Patel, Minesh S., md

carDiOLOGy
Arsenian, Michael A., md

Block, Lawrence S., md

Clapp, John C., md

Cleary, Francis X., md

Derby, S. Lawson, md

Doumas, Alexander, md

El-Zaru, Mohamad R., md

Govindan, Mohan, md

Hook, Bruce G., md

Kahan, David, md

Larsen, Lance A., md

Loughery, Edward, md

Martin, David T., md

Motta, Mario E., md

Nesto, Richard W., md

Rabin, David L., md

Katz, Douglas M., md

Korik, Deborah, md

Krendel, Steven, md

Lerner, Joshua, md

Malsnee, Kirsten, md

Markuns, Kimberly A., md

Martinez, Miguel A., md

Meoli, Vincent P., md

Pasquarello, Donald A., md

Raho, Vittorio J., md

Rideout, David A., md

Schillinger, Stephen A., do

Soderman, Jeffrey, md

Tibbles, Michael K., md

Wozniak, Sandra, md

enDOcrinOLOGy,	
Diabetes	&	metabOLic	
DisOrDers
Gordon, Michael S., md

Kobrosky, Neil D., md

Liu, Zhao, md

famiLy	meDicine
Acker-Bernstein, Aliza, md

Allara, Mark E., md

Amesbury, Spencer, md

Barrett, Steven A., md

Bazylewicz, Gregory, md

Bhattacharya, Subroto, md

Black, Cherylyn, md

Bochman, Marisa M., md

Bush, David J., md

Chaoui, Alain, md

Connolly, Lisa M., md

Conti, Anthony R., do

Damico, Karen, do

DeLuca, Susan M., md

Edwards, Michael A., md

Ellis, Gail L., md

Ersing, Curtis P., md

Esdale, Amy B., md

Heiskell, Erin, md

Hollett, Kathryn J., md

Horowitz, Leonard M., md

Hromadka, Aimee, md

Jackson, Kristina G., md

Jaworski, Mavis W., md

LaBarge, Harlow F., md

Roberts, David J., md

Rokowski, Robert J., md

Schwartz, David E., md

Sheikh, Mobeen, md

Silver, Jonathan, md

Waxman, Sergio, md

criticaL	care	
meDicine
Acash, Ghazwan, md

Bohnert, W. A., md

Dargin, James, md

Dhokarh, 
Rajanigandha, md

Gray, Anthony W., JR., md

Hudcova, Jana, md

Klenz, Jeffrey T., md

Labib, Mutaz M., md

Liesching, Timothy N., md

Mackey, Caleb, md

Mouchantaf, Fares, md

Nataraj, Dilip, md

Panda, Alexander, md

Seguel, Joseph M., md

Shadchehr, Sara, do

Sprague, Katherine L., do

Wold, Thomas, do

Wu, Timothy R., md

DermatOLOGy
Chuang, Gary, md

Goldberg, Howard, md

Goldminz, David, md

Greenstein, David S., md

Lewis, Mark A., md

Marchione, Robb, md

Mason, Holly, md

Rogers, Gary S., md

Vonweiss, Hans E., do

emerGency	meDicine
Abraham, Menahem, md

Berger, Kyan J., md

Breslin, Fiona M., md

Cohen, Saul, md

Ganapathy, Soumya, md

Grossman, Shamai A., md

Guldemond, Theodore, do

Hogan, Mary Kate, md

Doran, Janet E., md

Driscoll, David M., do

Francis, Amy, do

Gates, Sarah C., md

Gottschall, James M., md

Grimes, Craig A., md

Habibi, Habibullah, md

Handler, Alyssa S., md

Hays, Lewis S., md

Heith, Agnieszka M., md

Huang, Li Li, md

Isaac, Jay J., md

Jimenez, Agnes A., md

Jimenez, Sydney, md

Johnson, Carl E., md

Jouhourian, Zaven E., md

Keenholtz, Steven L.., md

Kontamwar, Mridul A., md

Majorek, Nathalie, md

Malolepszy, John, md

Mangili, Alexandra, md

Mann, Neil N., md

Mazzoni, Cynthia L., md

McDermott, Francis V., III, md

Meltzer, Jack N., md

Messenger, Mark J., md

Mishra, Sneha, md

Nalesnik, Walter, JR., md

Ounis-Skali, Nadia, md

Piken, B. Geoffrey, md

Pikus, Anthony A., md

Pillai, Jayamala, md

Pultar, William A., do

Raizin, Mark D., md

Reines, Eric J., md

Rome, Lisa, md

Shalhoub, Joseph F., md

Sheth, Manju, md

Shih, Deborah P., md

Soderland, Carl A., md

Thompson, Candace L., do

Wedmore, Sydney M., md

Yang, Wei, md

Zinn, Kenneth L., md

Lenhardt, Andrew S., md

Manickam, Savitha, md

Mann, Dana D., md

McCullough, Daniel J., md

Medwid, William J., md

Oman, Timothy R., md

Otovic, Nancy E., md

Pearce, Thomas S., md

Powers, Randolph S., md

Sidman, Marcie L., md

Smith, Bruce W., md

Smith, Richard L., md

Snyder, Gregory F., md

Sutherland, Jennifer L., md

Taylor, Hugh M., md

Ting, Andrew, md

Tramontozzi, Meghan, md

Waugh, Tina, md

Yoon, Michael Y., md

GastrOenterOLOGy
Aaronson, Michael J., md

DeMarkles, Michael, md

Einhorn, Richard I., md

Hahn, Martin, md

Lopes, Gary M., md

Newman, Michael G., md

Shieh, Kenneth, md

Smith, Timothy M., md

GeneraL	surGery
Becker, David I., md

Frissora, Henry A., md

Kacoyanis, George P., md

Kastrinakis, William V., md

Lipof, Tamar, md

Naranjo, Carol, md

Narra, Vinod, md

Rivera, Jaime A., md

Rubin, Marc S., md

Sattar, Abida, md

Smail, David F., JR., md

Smith, Kristin, md

Splaine, Edward, md

Geriatric	meDicine
Amesbury, Spencer R., md

Broderick, Elisabeth C., md

Ennis, Kevin J., md

Gottschall, James M., md

Mulder, David G., do

Omari, Dorina, md

Powers, Randolph S., md

Rigali, Leslie J., do

GynecOLOGy
DiChiara, David, md

Hamid, Mohamed, md

Martini, Carol A., md

Schreiber, Jonathan, md

Soto-Wright, Valena, md

hematOLOGy	
OncOLOGy
Bering, Harriet A., md

Garnick, Marc B., md

Krag, Karen, md

McIntyre, Angus P., md

Schwartz, Joel H., md

Yoong, Yinlee, md

hOspice	&	 	
paLLiative	meDicine
Luddy, Alyssa C., md

Patel, Stephanie, md

hOspitaL	meDicine
Bailey, Simone A., md

Chakrabarti, Anjan, md

Dhingra, Gagandeep, md

Folefac, Edmund, md

Giorgio, Louis A., md

Hafkin, Luba, md

Hatch, Steven C., md

He, Bin, md

Izadi, Azade, md

Kong, Xue-Jun, md

Lalani, Farhan, md

Lee, Kristofferson, md

Mahmoud, Mohamed, md

Makogonov, Alexey, md

Malik, Hanan, md

Massoud, Elias F., md

Newman, Ronald R., md

Nie, Zetan, md

Nilsson, Claes M., md

Poluha, Dorota K., md

Quillen, Karen, md

Ratchkova, Maria, md

Reddy, Muralidharan, md

Rizvi, Muhammad A., md

Saiyed, Shamila, md

Sajjad, Imran, md

Sheth, Dipak, md

Sinha, Alpana, md

Sissoko, Moussa, md

Tsirozidou, Irene I., md

Tudi, Savitha, md

Wilson, William, md

infectiOus	Disease
Clark, Roger P., do

Haas, Sabrina R., md

Keenholtz, Steven L., md

Winsett, Julie, md

Wolf, Lucas E., md

infertiLity
Anania, Carol A., md

Cardone, Vito R., md

Hardy, R. Ian, md

Hill, Joseph A., md

Vitiello, Danielle, md

Weiss, Robert M., md

internaL	meDicine
Abou- Ezzi, Pierre, md

Amiri, Toryalai, md

Anvari, Jamshed, md

Arora, Seema, md

Austin, Leonard N., md

Bader, Walid G., do

Baer, Sideris D., md

Benoit, Conrad, md

Bradley, Adrienne, md

Caldwell, Karen E., md

Carabba, Victor H., md

Carbone, Frank S., Jr., md

Cohen, Mauri R., md

Depodesta, Louise, md

Dobson, David C., md

Doran, Dragana, md

In 2011, the medical staff once again 
demonstrated the power of collaboration 
to expand services and treatments, to 
innovate, and to build for the future. 
In partnership with the Lahey Clinic, 
we expanded the Intensivist Program, 
enhancing quality patient care on the 
critical care unit. We worked closely with 
the management of Northeast Health 
System to introduce new services and 
specialties, such as our new palliative 
care consultation service and Transcranial 
Magnetic Stimulation service for treatment 
of depression. And we played a major role 
in Northeast Health’s search for a merger/

affiliation partner — helping to craft the Request 
for Proposal, providing counsel during the partner 
selection process, and working with our new 
Lahey Clinic colleagues to ensure a smooth and 
effective affiliation process.

All of these efforts demonstrate the extraordinary 
commitment of our medical staff, not only to the 
pursuit of excellence in healthcare delivery,  
but also to the future of our institution and the 
communities we serve.

steven defossez, md 
President of the Medical Staff

Listing as of Oct. 18, 2011
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interventiOnaL	
raDiOLOGy
Chafey, James H., md

O’Neill, Mary J., md

Romanelli, Donald F., md

Thomason, Philip A., md

neOnatOLOGy
Agrawal, Pankaj, md

Brodsky, Dara D., md

Burris, Heather H., md

Culic, Ivana, md

Gray, James E., md

Gregory, Mary Lucia P., md

Gupta, Munish, md

Hansen, Anne R., md

Hossain, Tanzeema, md

Lin, Ting-Yi, md

Martin, Camilia R., md

McNiff, Ceara C., md

O’Reilly, Deirdre M., md

Pursley, DeWayne M., md

Smith, Vincent C., md

Stewart, Jane E., md

Tran, Tai H., md

Wang, Alice M., md

Weinschenk, Nancy P., md

Yerozolimsky, George B., md

Zupancic, John A., md

neOnataL-perinataL	
meDicine
Hamar, Benjamin D., md

nephrOLOGy
Brunelli, Steven, md

Goldfarb, Alexander S., md

Jennings, Anne E., md

Rizos, Demetrius P., do

Rubel, Jeffrey R., md

Sfeir, Cynthia, md

Wu, Steven, md

neurOLOGy
Kelliher, Timothy R., md

LoVerme, Stephen R., JR., md

Mark, Konrad A., md

Singh, Harneet, md

neurOLOGicaL	
surGery
Doorly, Terence P., md

Heisey, William G., md

Medlock, Michael D., md

nutritiOn
Richardson, Brenda E., md

Obstetrics /
GynecOLOGy
Bauer, Laurel A., md

Birdsall, Melinda R., md

Boyd, Mary C., md

Bradley, Deborah A., md

Burrows, Barry W., md

Chuderewicz, Cara L., md

DiLillo, Louis, md

Keenan, John P., md

Laz, Louis R., md

McGrane, Maura, md

Richio, Laura, md

Sanders, Katrina L., md

Sherman, Melissa J., md

Steece, Daniel M., md

Veitch, Stacy L., md

Gregg, Kenneth W., md

Fitzgibbons, Peter, md

Halsted, Douglas O., md

Hollis, Steven C., md

Mattheos, Steven, md

McLaughlin, Robert E., II, md

Murzic, William J., md

O’Brien, Todd M., md

O’Flynn, Hugh M., md

O’Holleran, James D., md

Ozuna, Richard M., md

Paly, William L., md

Perryman, Jonathan R., md

Peterson, Douglas, do

Polansky, Jeffrey A., md

Prokopis, Peter M., md

Shore, Jeremy M., md

Sledge, John B., III, md

St. Pierre, David P., md

Uroskie, Jonathan, md

Wood, Robert M., md

Zimmer, John W., md

Zoric, Bojan, md

OtOLarynGOLOGy
Chrzanowski, David S., md

Demetroulakos, James L., md

Garfinkle, Terry J., md

Hernandez, John G., md

Leidner, Charles J., md

Mugge, Richard E., md

Petropoulos-Weissler,  
Anna E., md

Turner, Jared B., md

Verdugo, Gonzalo H., md

pathOLOGy
Belliveau, Robert E., md

Emery, Sherry T., md

Lefebvre, Marc P., md

Tierno, Bethany, md

OphthaLmOLOGy
Ahmed, Shazia, md

Cleary, Tina S., md

Cutler, Martin E., md

Fynn-Thompson,  
Nicoletta A., md

Glavas, Ioannis, md

Greenfield, Paul S., md

Gurley, John M., md

Hu, Daniel, md

Hughes, Mark S., md

Hung, James W., md

Jarudi, Nabil I., md

Khani, Shahrokh C., md

Magauran, Raymond G., md

Massicotte, Emma C., md

Mooney-McNulty, 
Kimberly, md

Orenberg, William B., md

Piacentini, Michael A., md

Rapoza, Peter A., md

Rodman, Richard, md

Ryan, Edward A., md

Singh, Omah S., md

Sorkin, Jeffrey, md

Stinson, William G., md

Stoler, Dennis F., md

Weinstein-Zanger,  
Matthew W., md

OraL,	maxiLLOfaciaL	
&	DentaL	surGery
Cooke, Vera, md

El-Hadidy, Mahmoud A., dmd

Sherwood, Keith, dds

Senzamici, Nicholas, dmd

OrthOpeDic	surGery
Archibald, Jason, md

Ayers, Andrew W., md

Boyle, John J., JR., md

Evans, Ira K., III, md

Fehnel, David, md

Gandhi, Jaipal, md

Gilligan, Mark P., md

peDiatric	
enDOcrinOLOGy
Papacostas, Frank C., md

peDiatric	
hematOLOGy-
OncOLOGy
Saxena, Kapil, md

peDiatric	neurOLOGy
Oppenheimer, Edgar Y., md

peDiatrics
Allende-Richter, Sophie, md

Amorosino, Jessica, md

Berry, Jay G., md

Bhathena, Jasmin F., md

Borus, Joshua, md

Boss, Eugene J., md

Carbone, Thomas V., md

Chen, Christopher, md

Crowley, Sarah S., md

Cuneo, Richard K., md

Danis, David O., md

Davis, F. Susan, md

Dedeoglu, Fatma, md

Diamond, Jill F., md

Dufresne, Shannon L., md

Dunau, Miriam, md

Duncker, Katie L., md

Freed, Michael D., md

Gallagher, Rachel A., md

Ganim, JoAnn S., md

Garg, Abhinav, md

Giordano, Anthony, md

Goldstein, Erica N., md

Graves, Suzanne F., md

Guerrero-Pajela, Eve, md

Harper, April A., md

Heimberg, Paula A., md

Joseph, Luc F., md

Kanarek, Stephen D., md

Krachman, Robert F., md

Kriteman, Jacob S., md

Leathe, Jennifer L., md

Lipman, Richard P., md

Lock, Michelle L., md

Macias, Ana R., md

Maczynski, Dawn M., md

Magge, Hema, md

Makarushka, Ihor B., md

Mandeville, Katherine A., md

Mathews, Maureen M., md

McLaughlin, Thomas J., md

Millet, Susan K., do

Monaco, Elizabeth M., md

Moses, James M., md

Natale, Thomas S., JR., md

Nehal, Umbereen S., md

Niescierenko, Michelle L., md

Orr, Brian G., md

Parr, Mary M., md

Pergament, Stuart, md

Pham, Lien K., md

Quan, William, md

Rao, Davika, md

Scaramozza, Joseph R., md

Seman, Thomas M., md

Shuman, Margot P., md

Silva, Sheryl R., md

Sklaver, Ian F., md

Sleeper, Eric J., md

Stockman, Jeffrey M., md

Swilling, Emily, do

Tentindo, Christine M., md

Tortorice, Lisa, md

Velarde, Aynslee, md

Wang, Leo, md

Woods, Michael A., md

Yajnik, Amol, md

Yimlamai, Dean, md

peDiatric	aLLerGy	&	
immunOLOGy
Gose, Jeanne E., md

peDiatric	emerGency	
meDicine
Bachur, Richard, md

Baskin, Marc N., md

Becker, Theresa M., do

Bourgeois, Florence, md

Brett-Fleegler, Marisa, md

Byer, Robyn L., md

Chung, Sarita, md

Cohn, Keri, md

Fine, Andrew, md

Gruskin, Karen, md

Harper, Marvin B., md

Hewes, Maria S., md

Hillier, Debra F., md

Krauss, Baruch S., md

Lee, Lois K., md

Levy, Jason A., md

Mannix, Rebekah C., md

Nagler, Joshua, md

Nelson, Kyle, md

Nigrovic, Lise E., md

Paul, Raina M., md

Rosman, Samantha, md

Short, Peter H., md

Silverberg, Heather L., md

Tay, Khoon-Yen E., md

Vieira, Rebecca L., md

Weir, Meghan, md

Wingerter, Sarah L., md
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physicaL	meDicine	&	
rehabiLitatiOn
Lee, James J., md

Lee, Sara J., md

Maddux, Jackson W., md

Miller, Clay D., md

Pajela, Kelly C., md

Pau, Kaipo., md

Robinson, Margaret A., do

Rosenberg, Robert A., md

pLastic	surGery
Hadaegh, Anoushirvan, md

Patel, Jagruti C., md

Patel, Mahesh M., md

Shafer, Beverly M., md

pODiatry
Brown, Daniel, dpm

Buchman, Norman H., dpm

Butler, Matthew P., dpm

Capozzi, Matthew, dpm

Edgerton, William C., dpm

Eisner, Richard S., dpm

Garibaldi, Dominick, dpm

Jewett, Frederic C., dpm

Kurtz, Dorothy, dpm

Manolian, Richard J., dpm

Manzano, Ramiro J., dpm

McGinness, Lawrence, dpm

Peicott, Paul, dpm

Tobin, Timothy J., dpm

psychiatry
Aung, Sanda, md

Bogdanovic, Natalijia, md

Bullon, Antonio E., md

Campagnolo, Elise M., md

Copeland, Maura P., md

Ellis, John M., md

Fallon, Paul A., md

Gillespie, Steven A., md

Ginsberg, Barry, md

Granot, Amit, md

Hanson, Charles, md

Havens, Woodrow W., md

Karlin, Daniel, md

Klein, Robert M., md

Lee, Bonghyun, md

Levy, Howard I., md

Lipin, Alexander I., md

Maneta, Eleni, md

Mcallon, Corinna R., md

McMahon, David F., md

Miura, Katherine K., md

Moran, Deborah M., md

Moylan, Anne, md

Nadal, Celeste N., md

Nelson, Kathleen, md

Rehman, Urrooj, md

Ruiz-Mellott, Katherine G., md

Sebastianelli, John R., md

Selhi, Zoe, md

Shah, Sejal B., md

Shea, J.C.Michael, md

Sigmund, Judith, md

Spruiell, Graham L., md

Suresh, Padma, md

Szeto, Beatrice, md

Varai, Gyorgy L., md

Vidal-Farino, Zorayda T., md

Vu, Canh P., md

puLmOnOLOGy
Gilman, Sean, md

Labib, Mutaz, md

Newton, Jeffrey B., md

Ruff, Roy L., md

Strozier, Adam N., md

Tufts, Robert D., md

raDiatiOn	OncOLOGy
Chism, Derek B., md

Garren, Joshua, md

Girshovich, Lyubov, md

Kaplan, Irving D., md

Krag, Karen, md

Leventhal, Herbert H., md

Lo, Theodore, md

McKee, Andrea, md

McIntyre, James F., md

Nixon, Asa J., md

Sall, Walter F., md

Soto, Daniel E., md

Wong, Gene, md

20 1 1  m e d i c A l  sTA f f  Continued

teLeraDiOLOGy
Binder, Christian, md

Brick, Steven H., md

Caldemeyer, Karen S., md

Chilukuri, 
Ananthakrishna, md

Davis, Mark C., md

Dym, Jean-Paul, md

Dymond, Melissa, do

Hellbusch, Amy, md

Henry, Charles, md

Keliddari, Farhad, md

Khan, Toseef M., md

Mahmood, Omar, md

Paul, Marc, md

Packer, Jeffrey, md

Reiner, Bruce, md

Rulnick, Adam, md

Spinuzza, Thomas, md

Su, Albert T., md

Tague, David, md

Theoharis, Jennifer, md

Tobin, Katherine D., md

Toothman, Richard L., md

Zinn, William, md

raDiOLOGy
Barrand, Stephen A., md

Cowan, Lindsay F., md

Curatolo, Peter W., md

Defossez, Steven, md

Duva-Frissora, Audrey, md

Ecker, Christian P., md

Melamed, Jeffrey S., md

Narvaez, Gil M., md

O’Brien, Jean L., md

O’Keeffe, Augustine P., md

Oldershaw, John H., md

Rochman, Evan L., md

Walsh, Kathleen, md

rheumatOLOGy
Beaupre, Diana Z., md

Heller, Matthew D., md

Lloyd, William, md

Robbins, Mark L., md

surGicaL	first	
assist
Aparo, Sebastian J., md

Patel, Chandrakant D., md

Sloane, Robert, md

thOracic	surGery
Alameddine, Abdallah K., md

Barlam, Bruce W., md

Poddar, Prodyut K., md

Reddy, Shalini R., md

urOLOGy
Blander, Daniel S., md

Bucchiere, John J., JR., md

Callum, Michael G., md

DeFelippo, Noel P., md

Filoso, Anthony M., md

Freedberg, Paul S., md

Geffin, Michael A., md

Kingston, Thomas E., md

Laspina, Mark, do

Ledbetter, John S., md

Phillips, Emilia, md

Pursell, Susan E., md

Wong, Philip, md

Zachareas, Michael, md

vascuLar	surGery	
Balcom, James H., md

Dooley, J. Thomas, md

Frissora, Henry A., md

Goldberg, Larry P., md

Goodenough, Richard D., md

Johnson, Hubert A., md

Kacoyanis, George P., md

Maloney, Randolph D., md

TrusTees

20 1 1  T r u sT e e s
nOrtheast	heaLth	
system		
BoArD of trustees

David St. Laurent 
Chairman 

Kenneth Hanover 
President & CEO

Denis Conroy*

CFO, Treasurer

William Donaldson, Esq.*

General Counsel 
Clerk

Joseph Porcello*

Assistant Treasurer

Maryellen Lear*

Assistant Clerk

Kate Barrand

Gregory Bazylewicz, md

Jeff Bistrong

George Burke

Steven Defossez, md
President of the Medical 
Staff, NHC

David DiChiara, md

Charles Favazzo

Charles Furlong

Thomas Grant

Joseph Haley, Esq.

Robert Irwin

Vincent Martelli, Jr.

Paul McConnell

Marc Meiches

Kurt Melden

Paul Muniz, Esq.

Hugh O’Flynn, md

Augustine O’Keeffe, md

Nancy Palmer

Jagruti Patel, md

Robert Rives, Esq.

Heaton Robertson

Michael Ruane

Michael Shea, Esq. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

nOrtheast	hOspitaL	
cOrpOratiOn		
BoArD of trustees

Nancy Palmer 
Chairwoman

Kenneth Hanover 
President & CEO, NHS

Denis Conroy*

CFO, NHS 
Treasurer

William Donaldson, Esq.*

General Counsel 
Clerk

Joseph Porcello*

Assistant Treasurer

Maryellen Lear*

Assistant Clerk

Kate Barrand

Gregory Bazylewicz, md

Jeff Bistrong

George Burke

Steven Defossez, md
President of the Medical  
Staff, NHC

David DiChiara, md

Charles Favazzo

Charles Furlong

Thomas Grant

Joseph Haley, Esq.

Robert Irwin

Vincent Martelli, Jr.

Paul McConnell

Marc Meiches

Kurt Melden

Paul Muniz, Esq.

Hugh O’Flynn, md

Augustine O’Keeffe, md

Jagruti Patel, md

Robert Rives, Esq.

Heaton Robertson

Michael Ruane

Michael Shea, Esq.

David St. Laurent

nOrtheast	
behaviOraL	heaLth		
BoArD of trustees

Vincent Martelli, Jr. 
Chairman 

Kenneth Hanover 
President & CEO, NHS

Kevin Norton 
President

Denis Conroy*

CFO, NHS 
Treasurer

William Donaldson, Esq.*

General Counsel, NHS 
Clerk

Joseph Porcello*

Assistant Treasurer

Maryellen Lear*

Assistant Clerk

Kate Barrand

Gregory Bazylewicz, md

Jeff Bistrong

George Burke

Steven Defossez, md
President of the Medical  
Staff, NHC

David DiChiara, md

Charles Favazzo

Charles Furlong

Thomas Grant

Joseph Haley, Esq.

Robert Irwin

Paul McConnell

Marc Meiches

Kurt Melden

Paul Muniz, Esq.

Hugh O’Flynn, md

Augustine O’Keeffe, md

Nancy Palmer

Jagruti Patel, md

Robert Rives, Esq.

Heaton Robertson

Michael Ruane

Michael Shea, Esq.

David St. Laurent

nOrtheast	seniOr	
heaLth,	inc. 
BoArD of trustees

Robert Rives, Esq.
Chairman

Kenneth Hanover 
President & CEO, NHS

James Dunne 
President

Denis Conroy*

CFO, NHS 
Treasurer

William Donaldson, Esq.*

General Counsel, NHS 
Clerk

Joseph Porcello*

Assistant Treasurer

Maryellen Lear*

Assistant Clerk

Kate Barrand

Gregory Bazylewicz, md

Jeff Bistrong

George Burke 

Steven Defossez, md
President of the Medical  
Staff, NHC

David DiChiara, md

Charles Favazzo

Charles Furlong

Thomas Grant

Joseph Haley, Esq.

Robert Irwin

Vincent Martelli, Jr.

Paul McConnell

Marc Meiches

Kurt Melden

Paul Muniz, Esq.

Hugh O’Flynn, md

Augustine O’Keeffe, md

Nancy Palmer

Jagruti Patel, md

Heaton Robertson

Michael Ruane

Michael Shea, Esq.

David St. Laurent
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trustees emeritus

Herbert Bistrong, md

Frederick Kauders

Henry Ramini, md

Susan Wiltshire

nOrtheast	heaLth	
system, inc. 
AssoCiAtes

Mr. Brian C. Tarr 
Chair 

Ms. Susan Ambrozavitch 

Mrs. Teresa Gove F. Arnold

Dr. Donna R. Barnard

Mr. James L. Bildner

Mr. Jonathan W.  
Blodgett, Esq.

Dr. James R. Brown

Mr. Robert C. Buell

Mr. & Mrs. Paul C. 
Bucknam Jr.

Mr. Glenn F. Campbell

Dr. Frank S. Carbone Jr.

Mr. Philip E. Chalmers

Mr. Charles H. Clark

Mr. Forrester A. Clark Jr.

Mr. Lawrence Crowley 

Mr. John Connors

Mrs. Laura Cutler

Mr. David A. Cutter

Dr. John R. Dainton

Mr. David Dearborn

Mr. Stephen F. Dexter

Mr. David A. Doane

Mrs. Charlotte L. Dodge

Mr. & Mrs. Neiland J. 
Douglas Jr.

Mrs. Mary E. Eisenhauer

Mr. Wayne H. Eisenhauer 
Clerk

Mr. Joseph A. Fanale

Mrs. Myrna S. Fearer

Mrs. Koula Frangos

Mrs. Marion M. Frost
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strength upon strength

Quality care can only be 
provided on a sustained and 
meaningful basis when  
the financial structure that  
enables it is solid and  
managed responsibly. In that 
sense, fiscal prudence is  
as vital to our community’s 
health as annual physicals.
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assets	

CurreNt Assets:   2011  2010

Cash and cash equivalents   $40,659,261 $28,777,844

Patient receivables, less allowance for uncollectible accounts  
of $9,714,000 in 2011 and $9,059,000 in 2010  $39,537,718 $43,976,870

Current portion of assets whose use is limited or restricted  $2,953,097 $2,856,845

Supplies at cost   $5,996,111 $5,951,226

Prepaid expenses and other current assets   $14,938,995 $12,334,322

total current assets    $104,085,182 $93,897,107
 

Assets Whose use is LimiteD or restriCteD:

Assets held by trustee under bond indenture agreements  $5,092,184 $5,599,454

Assets held in professional liability trust   $20,295,703 $22,412,606

Donor-restricted assets for specific purposes   $6,528,093 $7,836,277

Donor-restricted assets for permanent endowment  $6,596,348 $6,532,831

Beneficial interest in irrevocable trusts   $3,294,812 $3,594,455

total assets whose use is limited or restricted  $41,807,140 $45,975,623

property, plant and equipment—net  $172,959,339 $179,249,390

 

other Assets:

Long-term investments   $90,073,102 $91,655,063

Unamortized financing costs   $3,558,415 $3,737,296

Other noncurrent assets   $10,028,362 $10,313,382

total other assets   $103,659,879 $105,705,741

total   $422,511,540 $424,827,861

LiabiLities	anD	net	assets	

CurreNt LiABiLities:   2011  2010

Accounts payable and accrued expenses   $26,130,908 $24,734,107 

Accrued wages and vacation payable   $18,670,208 $17,364,152 

Estimated third-party settlements   $5,888,804 $8,295,344 

Current installments on long-term debt   $10,270,197 $9,857,917 

Other current liabilities   $1,796,458 $1,979,206 

total current liabilities   $62,756,575 $62,230,726 

 

other LiABiLities:

Accrued pension liability   $59,317,803 $43,724,071 

Post-retirement medical benefits   $1,980,444 $2,087,918 

Professional liability reserves   $21,658,232 $19,644,441 

Other noncurrent accrued liabilities   $15,774,629 $15,897,112 

total  other liabilities    $98,731,108 $81,353,542 

 

LoNG-term DeBt:

long-term debt – net of current portion $121,047,107 $127,360,256 

total liabilities   $282,534,790 $270,944,524 
 

Net Assets:

Unrestricted   $119,510,803 $132,157,954 

Temporarily restricted   $10,574,787 $11,598,097 

Permanently restricted   $9,891,160 $10,127,286 

total net assets   $139,976,750 $153,883,337 

t o ta l    $422,511,540 $424,827,861 

2011 finAnciAls Northeast Health System, Inc. and Affiliates Combined Statements  
of Operations: Years ended September 30, 2011 and 2010.
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2011 FINANCIALS
unrestricted revenue and other support

	 	 2011		 2010

Net patient service revenue   $425,909,199 $425,552,477

Other revenue   $7,589,311 $8,992,300 

Net assets released from restrictions used for operations  $1,282,318 $1,023,688

total unrestricted revenue and other support  $434,780,828 $435,568,465  

 

ExpEnsEs:

Salaries and wages   $196,304,042 $196,599,763 

Physician salaries and fees   $33,901,510 $35,021,804 

Fringe benefits   $47,640,300 $46,325,951 

Supplies and contracted services   $114,959,471 $115,150,545 

Uncompensated care pool assessment   $2,466,357 $2,779,285 

Provision for bad debts — net   $10,910,272 $10,078,529 

Depreciation and amortization   $19,728,647 $20,681,479 

Interest   $3,449,624 $3,566,984 

total expenses   $429,360,223 $430,204,340 

income from operations   $5,420,605 $5,364,125 

Nonoperating gains (Losses) — net   $2,758,538 ($2,831,889) 

excess (deficit) of revenue and  $8,179,143 $2,532,236  
gains over expenses  

 

OthEr	changEs	in	unrEstrictEd	nEt	assEts:

Net assets released from restrictions for purchase of  $663,850 $394,342  
property, plant and equipment  

Pension and post-retirement related adjustments  ($16,327,805) ($3,326,153) 

Change in net unrealized gains and losses on investments  ($5,162,339) $7,287,676 

Other change    —

total other changes in unrestricted net assets  ($20,826,294)  $4,355,865

decrease in unrestricted net assets   ($12,647,151) $6,888,101 

Northeast Health System, Inc. and Affiliates Combined Statements  
of Operations: Years ended September 30, 2011 and 2010.
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